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Kati Marton’s bestselling Hidden Power is an engrossing
look at twelve presidential marriages–from Edith and
Woodrow Wilson to Laura and George W. Bush–that have
profoundly affected America’s history.
Marton uncovers the behind-the-scenes dynamics of the
ultimate power couples, showing how first ladies have used
their privileged access to the president to influence staffing,
promote causes, and engage directly in policy-making. Edith
Wilson secretly ran the country after Woodrow’s debilitating
stroke. Eleanor Roosevelt was FDR’s moral compass. And
Laura Bush, initially shy of any public role, has proven to be
the emotional ballast for her husband. Through extensive
research and interviews, Marton reveals the substantial–yet
often overlooked–legacy of presidential wives, providing
insight into the evolution of women’s roles in the twentieth
century and vividly depicting the synergy of these unique
political partnerships.
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7 Books Which Our Visitor Love Too:
[PDF]

The Pillars of the Earth
http://media.woobooks.info/us-379309430/the-pillars-of-the-earth.html

#1 New York Times Bestseller Oprah's Book Club Selection The “extraordinary . . .
monumental masterpiece” ( Booklist ) that changed the course of Ken Follett’s already
phenomenal career. Look out for Ken's newest book, A Column of Fire , available now.
“Follett risks all and...

[PDF]

The Institute
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1451202881/the-institute.html

From #1 New York Times bestselling author Stephen King, the most riveting and
unforgettable story of kids confronting evil since It— publishing just as the second part of
It , the movie, lands in theaters. In the middle of the night, in a house on a quiet street in
suburban Minneapolis,...

[PDF]

Talking to Strangers
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1451637006/talking-to-strangers.html

M alcolm Gladwell, host of the podcast Revisionist History and author of the #1 New
York Times bestseller Outliers , offers a powerful examination of our interactions with
strangers--and why they often go wrong . How did Fidel Castro fool the CIA for a
generation? Why did Neville Chamberlain think...

[PDF]

Where the Crawdads Sing
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1326615497/where-the-crawdads-sing.html

#1 New York Times Bestseller A Reese Witherspoon x Hello Sunshine Book Club Pick "I
can't even express how much I love this book! I didn't want this story to end!"--Reese
Witherspoon "Painfully beautiful."-- The New York Times Book Review "Perfect for fans of
Barbara...
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The Testaments
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1444624839/the-testaments.html

SHORTLISTED FOR THE BOOKER PRIZE Margaret Atwood's dystopian
masterpiece,&#xa0; The Handmaid's Tale, has become a modern classic—and now she
brings the iconic story to a dramatic conclusion in this riveting sequel. More than fifteen
years after the events of The Handmaid's Tale, the...
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Resistance Women
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1376381200/resistance-women.html

One&#xa0;of BookBub's best historical novels of the year and Oprah magazine's buzziest
books of the month. From the New York Times bestselling author of Mrs. Lincoln’s
Dressmaker, an enthralling historical saga that recreates the danger, romance, and
sacrifice of an era and brings to life...
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The Summer Wedding
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1078038326/the-summer-wedding.html

“Swoon-worthy! A beautiful love story I didn't want to end.” 5 stars for THE SUMMER
WEDDING If you love stories about amazing single dads, mouthwatering chocolate
cupcakes, and friends who can’t remember why they were ever “just friends” in the first
place, THE SUMMER...
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